Exhaust Only Canopy Type Vapor Hood - Model VH / Model VH-B
Specifications and Options

Hood Options:
-Material: Entire hood constructed of 18 gauge or 16
gauge stainless steel or aluminized steel.
-Switch Panel: Hood mounted or provide loose for wall
mounting. Panel may contain various light and fan
switch combinations as required for system operation.
-Lights: U.L. Listed Incandescent type light fixtures
located on 3’ to 4’ centers. Lights include shatterproof
Hood Specifications:
globes. Lights are pre-wired to junction box at top of
-Material: Entire hood is constructed of 18 gauge type
hood.
304 stainless steel with # 3 polish.
-Drain Nipple: Factory installed in perimeter gutter for
-Construction: Exterior shell of hood is continuously
condensate drain line as required.
welded liquid tight per NFPA-96. All exposed joints and
-Filters: Heavy duty aluminum mesh type filter at
seams are polished to the original finish.
exhaust outlet. Filter is easily removable for cleaning.
-Hanger Brackets: Heavy gauge steel hat channel
-Ceiling Closure Panels: Closure panels to close off
brackets for 1/2” threaded hanger rod.
space between top of hood and ceiling as required can
-Perimeter Gutter: Continuous gutter provided around
be factory installed to hood top or provided loose for field
bottom of hood for added hood strength and collection of
installation.
condensate vapors.
-Side Skirts: Left or Right end skirt to close off end of
-Condensate Baffles: (Model VH-B) includes full length,
hood as required.
stainless steel internal baffles to help collect and drain
-Wall Panels: S/S construction wall panels provided
condensate vapors into perimeter gutter.
loose for field installation behind hood.
-Exhaust Duct Collar: 3” High Exhaust duct collar is
-Makeup Air Plenums: Model RS (Rear Supply) or
factory installed in top of hood. Duct collar contains
Model FP (Front Perforated) makeup air plenum
perimeter welding flange for field welding of exhaust duct.
provided
-Approvals: Hood is NSF Listed and built per
state
and
Select Air Systems,
Inc.loose for supply makeup up to 90% of Exhaust
local code requirements
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